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It Might as Well have Been Today
The Little Lady Goes to Market (1946)

Before Inflation: She goes to market carrying her money in her pocketbook and brings her groceries home in a basket.

After Inflation: She carries her money in a basket, and brings her groceries home in her pocketbook.

Never Quite Catches Up (1938)

Words by Phil Mann; Music by A. Cole.
The End of Any Year (1922)

Ding smiles ruefully at matriarchal life in a 1937 cartoon.
ANY ATTEMPT TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE POLICE WILL BE FRUITLESS

IF YOU EVER WANT TO SEE YOUR LITTLE EBENEZER AGAIN COME AGREEABLE WITH FARM BELIEF YOU KNOW THIS

FARM VOTE

AGRICULTURAL WEST

PC.
IF YOU DON'T LIKE THE CARTOON DON'T COMPLAIN TO THE EDITOR USE A LITTLE COMMON SENSE IN YOUR DRIVING